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1 Introduction 

Energy Efficiency has become a core issue of the European Union’s energy 
policy.  Member States (MS), as the European Directive on Energy End-Use 
Efficiency and Energy Services (ESD - 2006/32/EC, Art. 4) regulates, shall 
adopt and aim to achieve an overall national indicative energy savings target of 
9% for the ninth year of application of the Directive, to be reached by way of 
energy services and other energy efficiency improvement measures. The ESD 
define requirements for this process: MS must develop National Energy 
Efficiency Action Plans (NEEAPs) until mid of 2007 and implement them 
between 2008 and 2016. These plans will be examined and evaluated by the 
European Commission (EC).  

This document provides a preliminary screening of the National Energy 
Efficiency Plans submitted to the EC between June 2007 and May 2008. It 
assesses the NEEAPs at two levels: first, we checked whether and in what way 
the plans contained the information required by the Energy Services Directive. 
Second, the screening comprises a synoptic overview of additional information 
in the plans which exceeds the requirements of the ESD.  

The screening (and a later in depth-evaluation of selected plans) is part of the 
EU-funded Energy-Efficiency-Watch-Project (EEW), which is embedded in a 
broader Energy-Efficiency-Watch-Initiative (EEWI). Co-ordinated by EUFORES, 
the initiative targets at capacity-building for, and the promotion of, energy 
efficiency policy in the European Union by especially addressing European and 
national parlamentarians in their related activities. The screening and the 
evaluation of the National Energy Efficiency Plans is conducted by the 
Wuppertal Instutute for Climate, Environment and Energy and Ecofys.1  

1.1 Required contents of the NEEAPs 

The Directive 2006/32/EC on energy end-use efficiency and energy services 
(ESD) aims at enhancing the cost-effective improvement of energy end-use 
efficiency in the Member States. The ESD obliges Member States to set an 
indicative 9% target energy savings to be achieved by 2016, to provide 
mechanisms, incentives as well as institutional, legal and financial frameworks 
to achieve this target and to create the conditions for the development and 
promotion of markets for energy services (Art. 1). The directive applies to 
(public and private) providers of energy efficiency improvement measures, 
energy distributors, distribution system operators and retail energy service 
companies, as well as to final customers and the armed forces (Art. 2). The 
Member States are to document these elements in (National) Energy Efficiency 
                                                
1 See http://www.eufores.org/?id=97 
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Action Plans (NEEAPs). Every Member State has to notify three of these action 
plans until the year 2016, the first on 30 June 2007, the second and third on 30 
June 2011 and 30 June 2014 respectively (Art. 14). The plans have different 
reporting requirements: the first NEEAP requires only basic information on 
targets and measures; the second and third, however, require additional 
information, e.g. on the evaluation of the energy savings achieved through 
measures from preceding NEEAPs or on the results with regard to the 
fulfillment of the indicative energy savings target.  

The minimum requirements for the first NEEAP are contained in Art. 14.2 
(ESD):  

All EEAPs shall describe the energy efficiency improvement 
measures planned to reach the targets set out in Article 4(1) and (2), 
as well as to comply with the provisions on the exemplary role of the 
public sector and provision of information and advice to final 
customers set out in Articles 5(1) and 7(2) respectively. 

Apart from the required information, however, Member States were free to 
provide more detailed information regarding specific aspects of this first 
NEEAP.  

1.2 Screening National Energy Efficiency Plans 

Meanwhile (as of May 2008), a number of EU-funded projects have started 
which aim at evaluating and assessing the NEEAPs. Besides the Energy 
Efficiency Watch project, firstly, the so-called ESD Potential Study analyses 
technical and economic potentials to be addressed by energy efficiency 
measures in EU-27. This project is co-ordinated by Fraunhofer-ISI.2 The 
EMEEES-Project (“Evaluation and Monitoring for the EU Directive on Energy 
End-use Efficiency and Energy Services”), secondly, supports the European 
Commission in developing harmonised evaluation methods for energy savings 
achieved under the ESD.3 Thirdly, the ODYSSEE-Project targets the 
development of statistical top-down indicators to evaluate the effect of energy 
efficiency improvement measures.4 Finally, the EC commissioned the JRC-Joint 
Research Center, Ispra, to conduct a review of the NEEAPs on behalf of the 
Commission.  

The evaluation of NEEAPs in the Energy Efficiency Watch Project (EEW) 
consists of a screening of plans available as of 07 May 2008 and an in-depth 

                                                
2 http://www.isi.fhg.de/e/projekte/berichte-pdfs/BMWi26-05_Summary.pdf  
3 http://www.evaluate-energy-savings.eu/emeees/en/the_project/project_description.php 
4  http://www.odyssee-indicators.org/ 
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analysis of 12 selected plans. While the screening focuses on the level and 
quality of information provided by the plans, the in-depth analysis will more 
focus on the relationship between energy saving potentials in member states, 
target calculated according to the ESD and measures listed in the plan.  

In the following screening, we will be looking exclusively at the NEEAPs fully 
notified to the European Commission by the end of March 2008. The analysis 
will be conducted according to two types of criteria:  

(1) criteria addressing the formal requirements of the ESD and  

(2) criteria addressing addional information exceeding the requirements of 
the Directive.  

(1)  Formal requirements of the ESD 

The ESD defines a set of formal requirements for the first NEEAPs, see above. 
The compliance with these formal requirements will be assessed according to 
the following criteria and indicators:  
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Table 1: Formal requirements of the ESD 

Criteria Indicator Assessment  

- Notified in time   
- Notified but not included in 

screening () Status of notification  

- Not (yet) notified  
(as of 07 May 2008)   

- 9% Target complied/ 
exceeded  

- 9% Target complied with 
deviating timeframe  Percent of national energy 

consumption (+/- 9%?) 

- 9% Target not complied    

- Yes  

Energy Saving Target 
(TWh) 

Intermediate target for 2010 
- No  

- Clearly mentioned  

- Just mentioned  
Exemplary Role of the  
Public Sector 

 

- Not mentioned   

- Clearly mentioned  

- Just mentioned  
Provision of 
information and advice 
to final customers 

 

- Not mentioned   
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(2) Additional information  

Additional information provided by the NEEAPs was assessed according to the 
following criteria and indicators.  

Table 2: Additional Information given in NEEAPs 

Criteria Indicator Assessment  

- clearly mentioned  
- just mentioned  

Information on the 
involvement and 
targeting of actors 

Emphasis of involvement of 
ESCOs (energy distributers, 
distributions system operators, 
retail energy sales companies)  - not mentioned  

- mentioned   Assigned role of energy services 
(acc. ESD) - not mentioned  

- yes   Information on financing 
measures (funds, rebate 
programmes, loan schemes etc.)  - no   

- yes   Sectoral differentiation of 
measures according to ESD - no  

- complete packages of 
measures for all sectors  

- complete packages of 
measures for several or 
single sectors 

 

Information on the 
description and design 
of EEI measures  

Design of policy packages 

- no packages described  
- yes   
- no  Additionality of measures 

- not transparent  

- yes   
- no  

Information on the 
additionality of 
measures listed 

Claim of early action or early 
savings 

- not transparent ? 

- yes   Specification of conversion 
factors for electricity, primary 
energy - no  

- yes   

Information on the 
calculation of energy  
savings (and 
emissions reductions) Calculation of GHG-emissions 

(incl. conversion factor) - no  

- yes   Existence of ex ante estimates 
through sectors  
(impacts of measures) - no  

- yes   

Information on 
monitoring and 
evaluation 

 

Information given on evaluation 
and methodologies to measure 
savings - no  
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These criteria were chosen as they either make it more plausible and likely that 
the measures listed in a NEEAP will be able to achieve a Member State’s 
target, or improve the likelihood that a Member State will achieve energy 
savings additional to baseline projections. While such additionality is not 
required in the ESD, the EU Action Plan for Energy Efficiency would suggest it 
is needed to achieve the Plan’s target of saving 20% of primary energy 
compared to baseline projections by 2020. In this respect, it will be critical 
whether a Member State intends to evaluate and claim all or only additional 
energy savings, and whether it intends to claim energy savings from early 
action towards its target. 
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2 Screening the National Energy Efficiency Plans 

2.1 Formal requirements 

Notification 

The majority of Member States has notified a NEEAP to the European 
Commission by now. Only the Portuguese plan is still missing (as of 07 May 
2008).  

Figure 1: NEEAPs notified to the European Commission (as of May 7, 2008)*  

* All Member States except Portugal formally fulfill the criterion “notification” and are therefore marked in 
green/with a ✔. This applies independently from whether they notified in time or with delay. 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 
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A few plans were notified but could not be included in this screening due to 
different reasons: 

 Greece notified a draft plan, which is available in Greek only  

 The Latvian plan is still pending due to a change in government  

 Luxemburg and Sweden did notify plans; however, these plans arrived in 
March and April 2008 respectively. This late date of notification made it 
impossible to include them in this screening. 

 Slovenia submitted a draft of a plan in Slovenian which could not be 
translated in time  

A few other peculiarities are worth mentioning: 

The Belgian plan is subdivided into four individual plans: one for each of the 
regions Wallonia and Flanders, one for the Brussels area, and one federal 
NEEAP. In the following overview, we are going to present the Brussels plan 
together with the Wallonian NEEAP while displaying the Flemish plan 
separately. Any information from the federal NEEAP relevant for this screening 
is contained in the Brussels/Wallonian section. The different NEEAPs contain 
references to an overall Belgian NEEAP which would synthesize the four plans; 
however, this document was not available as of March 31. 

Hungary notified a summary on the planned energy-efficiency measures and on 
the directions of an action plan, which is still to be developed. The document 
handed in by the Hungarian government covers the period of 2007-2013. 
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Energy Savings Target 

Figure 2: Energy Savings Target of the screened NEEAPs 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

All Member States except Hungary complied with the requirement of setting up 
a 9% savings target. Hungary submitted a draft NEEAP which gives only a very 
short overview on possible energy-efficiency measures and on the directions of 
an Action Plan while defining neither a final target for 2016 nor an intermediate 
target. However, Hungary aims at reaching 1% savings per year in the years 
2007-2013.  

Two plans intend to reach the 9% target earlier than 2016: Denmark and Spain 
both expect to reach 11% savings by 2012. This is mainly due to national 
legislation which was introduced prior to the ESD and which foresees different 
time frames.  
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About half of the plans exceed the 9% target, indicating that these countries 
could reach energy savings a little higher than the expected 9%. The targets of 
these plans range from 9.6% to 13.5%. An extraordinaty exception is the UK, 
which claims that it can reach 18% savings by 2016.  

The Slovakian NEEAP comprises the years 2008-2010; yet, it defines both a 
final target for 2016 and an intermediate target for 2010. The NEEAP states that 
the government will publish an updated plan every three years. 

The Belgian regions set targets for 2016 while the federal plan does not 
mention the final saving target. However, the federal plan covers the period 
2008-2010, which could indicate that it is designed to lead up to an intermediate 
target. Yet there is no quantification of a possible intermediate target in this 
plan. 
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Intermediate Target for 2010 

Figure 3: Compliane with the requirement „Intermediate Target for 2010“ 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

The majority of NEEAPs defines an intermediate target, as required by the 
ESD. The Member States which do not comply with this requirement do this 
partly because they implemented deviating legislation prior to the ESD (see 
above). Denmak and Spain, for example, plan to reach (more than) the 9% 
savings target by 2012; consequently, they did not set an intermediate target for 
2010.  The Belgian regions set themselves intermediate targets while there is 
no such target in the federal plan (see above).  

Estonia sets target values per measure which are not related to the 
requirements of the ESD.  
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Exemplary Role of the Public Sector  

Figure 4: Fulfillment of the requirement „Demonstration of the exemplary role of the public sector“ 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

The ESD demands that the public sector shall play an exemplary role in the 
NEEAPs. Member states shall develop energy efficiency measures for the 
public sector at the appropriate level in order to give a convincing example and 
to demonstrate, inter alia, the cost-effectiveness of many possible actions. The 
directive calls for Member States to use at least two measures from an 
indicative list in the annex of the ESD in their NEEAPs.  

This requirement is met by all Member States except the Czech Republic and 
Hungary. There are, however, differences as to the scope and the design of the 
actions Member States intend to undertake in this sector. Five Member States 
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have a rather limitied approach here, whereby 16 states describe a compre-
hensive package in this field.  

 

Provision of information and advice to final customers 

Figure 5: Fulfilment of the requirement „Provision of information and advice to final customers“ 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

Nearly all Member States comply with the requirement to display measures 
aiming at providing information and advice to final customers. Many NEEAPs 
contain separate chapters on this requirement explaining how they intend to 
promote energy end-use efficiency.  
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Differences can be observed in the way the states intend to convey the 
information and the advice to final customers: some MS assign their own 
authorities with this task, others intend to hand it over to the energy suppliers or 
other private actors.  

2.2 Additional information 

Information on the involvement and targeting of actors:  
Energy Service Companies  

 

Figure 6: Mentioning of Energy Service Companies 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 
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In recent years, the market for third-party financing schemes such as Energy 
Performance Contracting or contract energy management has grown5. 
Furthermore, there are more and more enterprises and public administrations 
completely outsourcing their building assets or the facility management 
including maintenance to Energy Service Companies (ESCOs). Moreover, even 
in cases in which an entitiy opts for in-house solutions, other energy services 
offered by ESCOs like energy audits, specific metering activities, or functional 
services can support the identification and realisation of energy saving 
potentials. 

The ESD consequently calls for Member States to “ensure that there are 
sufficient incentives, equal competition and level playing fields for market actors 
… such as ESCOs, installers, energy advisors and energy consultants…” 

The figure shows that, in most Member States, ESCOs are or will be involved in 
the process of implementation of energy efficiency policies. Some Member 
States also quantify the expected contribution of the ESCOs. About one third of 
the screened action plans does not mention ESCOs at all.  

 

                                                
5  See Bertoldi, P., Boza-Kiss, B. & Rezessy, S. (2007). Latest Development of Energy Service 

Companies across Europe: A European ESCO update. EUR 22927 EN-2007. European Commission, 
Joint Research Centre, Institute for Environment and Sustainability. 
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Information on the description and design of EEI measures: the role of 
energy services  

Figure 7: Mentioning of Energy Services 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

The Energy Services Directive demands that MS enable market actors such as 
ESCOs, installers, energy advisors and energy consultants to independently 
offer and implement energy services, energy audits and energy efficiency 
improvement measures.  

Almost 50% of the NEEAPs contain references to energy services. However, a 
lot of MS do not refer to the useful role of energy services at all. Two Member 
States describe one single measure aimed at fostering energy services.  
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Information on the description and design of EEI measures: Information 
on financing measures 

Figure 8: Financing of Measures 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

The financing of energy efficiency measures is not always clearly laid out in the 
national action plans. Some Member States have already introduced a public 
funds (e.g. (Denmark, UK), others (as Germany, Slovakia or Hungary) intend to 
introduce such an institutional measure. Ten NEEAPs, however, do not explain 
the financing of the planned measures at all. 

In tables attached to the Estonian NEEAP detailed information is given on the 
budget to be spend for every measure listed.  
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Information on the description and design of EEI measures: sectoral 
differentiation 

Figure 9: Differentiation according to sectors 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

Differentiating the energy efficiency measures foreseen into economic sectors is 
not a requirement of the ESD for the first round of NEEAPs. Yet most of the MS 
do present a differentiated picture, both in calculating their savings target as 
well as when laying out the intended policies and measures.  
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Information on the description and design of EEI measures: design of 
policy packages 

Figure 10: Design of policy packages 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

Often, a specific combination of different barriers and obstacles impedes the 
implementation of an energy efficiency measure in a certain country. Further-
more, barriers and obstacles differ between market actors, fields of application 
or technology. Therefore, in most cases, a bundle of policy instruments and 
measures is needed to overcome these barriers and to address the different 
actors in the market chain. For example, push and pull strategies address 
different parts of the market at the same time. 

In most MS, thinking in such “policy packages” is well established. For most 
sectors, the NEEAPs provide comprehensive packages, even if in a varying 
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complexity. The agricultural sector, however, is underrespresented. This 
accounts especially for France and Poland, the states with the largest 
agricultural sector in the EU. 

 

Information on the additionality of measures listed: additionality of 
measures 

Figure 11: Additionality of measures *  

* Member States marked in green/with a ✔ stated explicitely that they introduced new measures due to 
the ESD 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

An important criterion for the effectiveness of the plans is the additionality of the 
planned measures. Additionality means that the measures under consideration 
were induced by the ESD, i.e. they would not have happened in the absence of 
the directive. This distinction is very important in order not to count business-as-
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usual developments into the savings target. The ESD itself, however, does not 
comprehend any notion of the required additionality of measures or savings.  

The majority of Member States distinguishes between measures already 
implemented and additional measures. On the whole, the Member States plan 
quite a number of additional measures (see also in depth analysis to be carried 
out in summer 2008).  

 

Information on the additionality of measures listed: claim of early savings 

Figure 12: Early action * 

* Member States marked in white/with a ✔ do not claim early savings, whereas those marked in yellow / 
with a ❍ indicated that they intend to claim a certain amount of savings achieved prior to the introduction 
of the ESD. Particular attention should be paid to the latter when evaluating the second round of NEEAPs 
in 2011 regarding the verification of the achieved savings.  

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 
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The Energy Services Directive draws a line for early savings of MS in the field 
of energy efficiency:  

“Energy savings in a particular year following the entry into force of this Directive 
that result from energy efficiency improvement measures initiated in a previous 
year not earlier than 1995 and that have a lasting effect may be taken into 
account in the calculation of the annual energy savings.” (Annex I, ESD).  

Eight Member States explicitly claim early savings. Some Member States 
indicate that they want to claim a certain percentage; the UK points to a specific 
year that they regard as a starting date for early action, namely the year 2000. 
Germany and Austria claim early savings at a very high level: 45/43% 
respectively. The high level of early action claimed in these plans surprises 
since both are very ambitious regarding the spectrum of measures per secor 
being presented.  
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Information on the calculation of emissions reductions 

Figure 13: Calculation of GHG-Emissions 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

The relationship between energy savings and action against climate change is 
evident. Yet action in these two arenas does quite often happen independently 
and is not well coordinated. Therefore, in this screening, we regard it as a viable 
asset if an action plan points to the correlation of these two objectives. 

However, not many NEEAPs calculate or refer to the amount of greenhouse 
gases which could be reduced by the measures. In fact, only Denmark, Spain 
and the United Kingdom account for this criterion.  
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Information on monitoring and evaluation: ex-ante estimates  

Figure 14: Ex ante estimates 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

Ex-ante estimates provide an orientation on the amount of savings which can 
achieved, ideally per sector. They help giving Member States a realistic picture 
on the potential of savings they can achieve. In the in-depth analysis of selected 
NEEAPs, the EEW project is going to compare the estimations made by 
Member State with existing potential studies. 

Twelve Member States did include ex ante estimates in their plans. Only Cyprus 
could provide estimates of expected impacts of energy efficiency improvement 
measures.  
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Information on monitoring and evaluation: evaluation and methodologies 
to measure savings 

Figure 15: Information on evaluation 

 

Source: National Energy Efficiency Plans Wuppertal Institute, Ecofys 2008 

 

The ESD provides guidance on how energy savings can be measured and 
evaluated. Several MS took up this recommendation and provided at least a 
rough sketch how they intend to monitor the progress achieved. Many Member 
States intend to use a mix of bottum up and/or top-down methodologies. 
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2.3  Energy Efficiency Improvement Measurs in different Sectors 

2.3.1 Towards Thinking in Policy Packages 

Throughout different sectors, the NEEAPs screened for this analysis show a 
comparable understanding of designs and structures of energy efficiency 
improvement measures (EEI measures) and policy packages. However, 
according to the different cultural, historcal and political background, many 
Member States pursue own rationales and set different foci of their packages in 
the different sectors. Caused by the political and historical context in which EEI 
measures are implemented in the MS, there is a considerable difference 
between MS which have already gained experience with energy efficiency 
policies for a long time and MS which focus more on the implementation of a 
basic structure. Austria, Denmark, Finland, France, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Sweden and the UK, for example, have a long tradition in implementing and 
improving EEI measures at different levels, as they have gained experience in 
monitoring and evaluating the related impacts. Especially new Member States, 
such as Bulgaria, Romania, Poland, the Czech Republic, the Baltic Member 
States, Slowakia and Hungary as well as Cyprus and Malta obviously intend to 
establish a basic infrastructure and basic packages of energy efficiency 
policies, mainly in the building and in the transport sector. Moreover, many 
measures listed in the NEEAPs of these MS represent only national 
implementations of European Directives and efficiency regulations, as, for 
example, regulations announced for the building sector being required by the 
building directive (Dir. 2002/91/EC).  

On the whole, the NEEAPs analysed for this screening show two main 
characteristics: they firstly reflect a learning process in energy efficiency policy 
from single and isolated EEI measures to coherent policy packages. Secondly, 
they reflect a cross-sectoral thinking as many EEI measures address not only 
actors in one sector but also in other related sectors. In the industry sector, for 
example, usually the same package has been developed as in the public and 
service sector.  

In general six different general types of measures can be distinguished:  

1. Information and Advice 

2. Financial Incentives 

3. Market-based approaches and Services 

4. Legal regulation and standards 

5. Stakeholder networks and voluntary agreements 

6. Institutional measures 
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2.3.2 Industry and Service Sector 

1. Information and Advice 

Within the industry and service sector, the provision of information and advice 
(e.g. information campaigns, energy audits) represent the standard energy 
efficiency improvement measures (EEI measure), usually complemented by 
financial incentives. Most of the MS subsidise voluntary energy audits as, e.g. 
Austria, Finland, Germany, Denmark or Ireland. In some cases, however, audits 
are (or will be) mandatory for large energy consumers (Bulgaria) or for 
companies and private investors applying for subsidies or low interest loans 
(Austria, Germany).  

Another good example is Finland, in which audits for private service buildings 
were made mandatory according to the energy conservation agreements of 
1999. Finland supports companies with subsidies for energy audits (40% to all 
companies). Another Member State which introduced mandatory energy audits 
for buildings is the Czech Republic. 

Information campaigns play a relevant role in the tertiary sector. As many other 
MS (e.g. Austria, Ireland, Italy), Germany has published energy saving 
guidelines to disseminate technical know-how among public and private actors. 
Furthermore, so-called stimulus programmes were setup in Germany in order to 
facilitate the training of specialists. As in the industry sector, Ireland, supports 
companies in the tertiary sector through information and networking campaigns 
(e.g. Large Industry Energy Network) and Internet-based information tools for 
improving energy management (Energy MAP). Programs like the „Energy Star 
Initiative“ to promote energy efficiency in office equipment and the introduction 
of an Irish Standard for Energy Management accomplish the Irish measures in 
the tertiary sector. 

2. Financial incentives and marked-based approaches 

Loan schemes, grants or direct subsidies for the promotion of energy efficiency 
and renewable energies are offered in many MS, as the credit line for the 
industrial sector (BEERECL) in Bulgaria that was established by using funds 
from an international fund supporting the decommissioning of the nuclear power 
plants in Kozloduy (Kozloduy International Decommissioning Support Fund) 
and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development. Subsidy 
schemes have also been, or will be, established e.g. in Finland, Cyprus and 
Slovakia. 

Besides direct financing measures such as grants or loan schemes, some 
countries allow rebates in taxation for investments in energy efficiency, as 
documented e.g. in the Belgian and French NEEAP. The energy tax in the 
Netherlands is a levy on energy consumption and covers all sectors (also: 
Germany). In the UK, the Enhanced Capital Allowances (ECA) scheme 
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provides businesses in the tertiary sector a first year 100% tax allowance on 
designated energy efficient equipment investments. 

In most cases, the financial support for energy efficient appliances is 
complemented by incentives targeting the promotion of renewable energies or 
combined heat and power (CHP). Another type of financial incentive is provided 
by the Dutch Energy Investment Deduction (EID) in form of a tax rule allowing 
additional deductions on taxable profit after investments in energy efficiency.  

Since 1999, Finland has supported energy saving investments of companies in 
the private sector through subsidies (new technologies: 25-35%; conventional 
technologies: 15-20%, valid only for companies that joined the national energy 
conservation agreements). Subsidies will also be part of the new energy-
efficiency agreements planned for the period between 2008 and 2016.  

On order to support the implementation of energy efficient technologies, Cyprus 
offers grants of 30-50% for investments in energy savings. Any energy 
efficiency technology which can achieve a post-investment primary energy 
saving of at least 10% is eligible. Cyprus has also set up a five-year action plan 
for energy savings, which includes public financial support as well a 
RES/energy saving fund.  

Some MS, such as Austria and Germany, aim at promoting performance 
contracting activities in industrial sectors. In both countries, the focus is 
especially on cross-sectoral technolgies as lighting, compressed air, heating, 
ventilation and air conditionning. In the German NEEAP, performance 
contracting projects are financed by low-interest loans (see also: Dutch 
NEEAP). In both Austria and Germany, the activities related to the promotion of 
performance contracting are complemented by a public information campaign.  

A fundamentally new instrument is proposed in the NEEAP of the UK: in this 
plan, a carbon reduction commitment (CRC) is envisaged, which targets the 
introduction of a cap-and trade scheme for large public and commercial sector 
organisations.  

3. Legal regulation and standards 

Improving the energy performance of buildings in the industry and service 
sector is the main target of obligatory measures and legal regulations in the 
NEEAPs.  

Especially the UK, Austria and Germany intend to improve the energy 
performance of buildings through mandatory regulations, such as the Energy 
Savings Ordinance in Germany. Also in Cyprus and the Czech Republic, 
mandatory standards for the energy performance of new and old buildings are 
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announced along the requirements of the buildings directive. In Bulgaria, the 
federal Energy Efficiency Act announces mandatory energy efficiency 
improvement programmes for municipalities and mandatory certificates for sites 
in operation with a total used area of over 1,000 sq.m. In fact, however, this 
measure is a „baseline“ measure set by the European building directive.  

An interesting mandatory measure is the so-called “Energy Performance 
Standard“ and the related “Energy Performance Coefficient (EPC)“ described in 
the Dutch NEEAP. This standard regulates requirements for the energy 
performance of a (commercial) building. The EPC has been tightened several 
times since 1995. New houses have saved an average of 30% in energy by 
now.  

Poland intends to increase the proportion of energy saving products, i.e. 
appliances, available through the setting of a minimum energy efficiency 
requirement for new products.  

Mandatory metering systems for large energy users will be introduced e.g. in 
the UK.  

4. Voluntary agreements and stakeholder networks 

A different strategy is pursued e.g. in the Netherlands with their long tradition of 
voluntary agreements: in the Dutch system of Long Term Agreements (LTA), 
the government concluded long-term agreements for improving energy 
efficiency with the national industry in a large number of sectors. At present, 
there are several types of long-term agreements, like LTAs with companies and 
organisations in the tertiary and transport sector as well as in the agricultural 
sector. A so-called “second generation” of long-term agreements (LTA 2) 
especially involves energy-intensive enterprises. Companies with a higher 
energy consumption than 0.5 PJ per year are principally required to join the 
Energy Efficiency Benchmarking Covenant. The LTA 2 requires that companies 
draft an Energy Conservation Plan (ECP) in consultation with the relevant 
public institution, which sets the energy efficiency goals of each company, 
linked to concrete measures and an implementation plan. Based on all ECPs in 
the sector, a sector objective is determined being set in a sectoral long-term 
plan (LTP).  

Other Member States follow the rationale of voluntary agreements as well, e.g. 
Poland and Spain. In Finland, for example, higher rates of subsidies for energy 
audits have been offered to companies that had signed the “energy 
conversation agreement”. In the Irish case, an Energy Agreements Programme 
promotes energy management schemes in companies (called IS393, the Irish 
Standard for Energy Management). A combined strategy is being pursued in 
the UK: on the one hand, a Climate Change Levy was established to reduce 
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energy use in industry and the public sector. Associated Climate Change 
Agreements, on the other hand, reduce the Levy for those who commit to 
emissions reductions or improved energy efficiency targets. White certificate 
schemes have been developed in Italy and France. In these already established 
schemes, ESCOs committed themselves for stronger engagements in energy 
efficient activitites.  

Closely related to the concept of voluntary agreements are voluntary networking 
approaches between governmental authorities and business representatives. 
The Irish Large Industry Energy Network (LIEN), for example, is a well 
established networking and information programme for large industrial energy 
users. In operation for more than 10 years, it has engaged almost 100 of the 
largest energy users in ongoing relationships including site visits, workshops 
and annual performance reporting. LIEN members share information on energy 
saving technologies and techniques to maximise savings and maintain 
competitiveness. The LIEN members account for almost two thirds of all 
industrial energy. 

Related to such networking activities are education programmes for specific 
target groups, in which information on energy efficient measures in industries 
and companies is provided. Such programmes are foreseen in Ireland, Cyprus, 
Germany, Austria.   

5. Institutional measures 

There is a final group of measures that provide the institutional basis and 
improved framework conditions for energy efficiency activities. Several 
measures in this regard, for example, aim at establishing a differentiated 
structure of advisory centers in MS, others intend to establish an institutional 
funding structure for further activities. Relating to the former, the Netherlands 
are implementing a central information and co-ordination office at the national 
level aiming at supporting relevant stakeholders and parties (energy 
companies, housing associations, private households, tertiary sector and 
construction sector) in their activites to improve energy efficiency. Especially 
focusing on the regional level, „energy centers” for SME in the Netherlands 
have been in operation since 2002. Financed by the Ministry of economic 
affairs, these centers provide basic information and advice on energy efficient 
measures.  

 
To combine the mandatory requirements with information and assistance, 
Bulgaria has set up so-called „Energy Efficiency District Councils“, i.e. local 
advisory schemes, in which experts and representatives of the district and 
municipal administration, local businesses and civil organisations help 
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companies in the industry and tertiary sector to adopt district and municipal 
programmes.  

Relating to institutional funding structure for further activities, the example of the 
UK with its national carbon is the most outstanding instrument in this context. 
Through this fund, loans are offered to small and medium sized enterprises for 
qualifying energy efficiency investments. The fund provides a range of free 
services including telephone and face to face advice, energy audits and reports, 
and references to appropriate sources of funding or further specialist support. 
Austria and Germany, offer public loan schemes for companies and SMEs from 
the industry and service sector investing in energy-efficient technologies.  

Bulgaria has set up an Energy Efficiency Fund, a public-private partnership in 
order to finance investment projects in the field of energy efficiency. According 
to the Bulgarian NEEAP, additionally, Bulgaria is also implementing a similar 
financing strategy for building insulation.  

2.3.3 Private Households Sector 

EEI measures addressing private housholds can be separated into two main 
groups: one targeting the improvement of the energy performance of buildings, 
the other intending to reduce electricity use. It is obvious, however, that some 
MS are listing EEI measures which are just an implementation of EU directives 
other than the ESD, e.g. the implementation of the EU building directive in 
Cyprus  and other MS.  

1. Information and Advice 

As in the industry and teritiary sector, the provision of information and advice for 
the improvement of the energy performance of buildings plays the most 
important role also in the private household sector. Several MS, such as 
Austria, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Germany, Romania, and the UK, have announced (or 
have already started) information and networking campaigns either to promote 
a broader use of renewable energies, higher insulation standards in the building 
sector or the use of energy-efficient appliances, including the reduction of 
stand-by use. Two outstanding initiatives and campaigns are exemplary in the 
sense that they cover a broad spectrum of different dimensions of energy use: 
the Austrian klima:aktiv programme and the Irish Power of One campaign.  

Consisting of more than 20 sub-programmes, firstly, the klima:aktiv initiative in 
Austria targets a number of barriers hampering the implementation of energy 
efficient technologies, standards and behaviour patterns. Klima:aktiv aims at 
supporting “conventional” environmental and climate policies like regulations or 
subsidies through information, communication and advice. The initiative is part 
of the National Climate Strategy.  
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Klima:aktiv comprises 21 programmes in the fields energy efficiency / buildings, 
renewable energy sources and mobility management / energy-saving driving 
styles. The campaign is based on a communicative approach in that it 
addresses specifically decision makers and groups of actors with relevant 
influence on investment decisions, e.g. master builders, plumbers, property 
developers and managers, manufacturers of (prefabricated) houses, and 
procurement operators. As a side effect, the initiative also contributes to 
business development.  

In Ireland, secondly, the Power of One campaign with its broad array of 
communication channels and sectors covered has been in operation since 
September 2006. It targets households, SMEs and the public sector as well as 
the transport sector. The campaing builds mainly on Education and 
Communication, i.e. advice and support in implementation, promotion and 
information dissemination. The main objectives of the campaign are: 

 To build awareness on types and sources of energy, costs and 
environmental impacts 

 To inform consumers about the impact that inefficient energy use has on 
costs and the environment 

 To encourage individual responsibility and change in behaviour in small 
ways, every day 

 To empower individuals to recognise their role in the challenge and to 
use their power to collectively make the difference 

One part of the campaign is a "Power of One Street" project, which tracked the 
energy efficiency of 8 families from different geographical and social 
backgrounds. Every month, the participants were set a challenge to improve 
their energy efficiency. The savings were measured announced to the media. A 
follow up initiative in Spring 2008, involving 5 households, 3 small busineses 
and a school. Another sub-programme is a "Power of One at Work" initiative, 
which encourages Irish employers and employees to be more energy efficient in 
the workplace. The initiative provides basic guidance on energy efficiency for 
employees and business owners and managers through an advertising 
campaign, a website and a toolkit for a workplace energy awareness campaign. 
Finally, there is a pilot initiative for schools. Students will develop a marketing 
strategy to promote energy efficiency in a local primary school, to their parents 
and amongst their peers. The overall initiative is accompanied with a mass 
advertising campaign, additional TV ads, along with outdoor and online 
elements. 

Other measures, like the provision of Carbon footprint calculators (UK), 
improved energy bills (e.g. UK, Ireland) and mandatory smart metering 
schemes (e.g. Bulgaria, Ireland, UK), will provide additional information on the 
individual or household-related energy use of consumers. 
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Many MS aim at improving their energy audit schemes for the building sector, 
according to the EU buildings directive (e.g. Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Netherlands, UK). Similar to audit 
schemes in the industry and tertiary sectors, audits in Austria and Germany are 
set as mandatory when soft loans are taken for investments in buildings.  

2. Financial Incentives 

As in the industry and service sector, loan schemes, grants or direct subsidies 
are offered to improve the energy performance of old buildings in many MS. 
Finland, for example, has implemented a subsidy scheme for apartment 
buildings and detached or semi-detached houses.  

In Austria and Germany, extensive loan and credit based-programmes are 
issued, such as the expanded German CO2 Building Retrofit Programme of the 
Reconstruction Loan Corporation (Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau). The two 
programmes focus on both the improvement of the building envelope and the 
improvement of building installations or the use of renewable energies and 
CHP-systems. Bulgaria has issued a residential Energy Efficiency Credit Line 
(REECL), in which loans are offered for the renovation of buildings.  

Many MS also offer passive house incentive programmes for energy-efficient 
new buildings (e.g. Austria, UK, Germany, Finland). In the latter, a household 
tax deduction and a susidy scheme for apartment buildings is offered.  

In addition to measures addressing the energy performance of building 
envelopes and appliances, some MS offer financial incentives for the promotion 
of renewable energies or combined heat and power (CHP), as e.g. mentioned 
in the NEEAPs of Cyprus, Czech Republic, Romania and the UK. Other MS 
intend to technically optimise existing and new heating systems (Cyprus, 
Austria, Germany), e.g. by regular period inspections by experts (Denmark).  

In order to reduce electricity use in the private household sector, several 
countries promote a shift to efficient light-bulbs by information campaigns 
(Austria, Italy, Romania etc.). Ireland will go one step further by applying a levy 
to all incandescent light bulbs.  

3. Market-based approaches and Services 

Market-based approaches and Services in the private household sector play 
only a very subordinate role in the NEEAPs analysed in this screening. At a 
very general level, for example, the UK “will seek to create a market for ‘green’ 
financial products” designed to help householders invest in energy efficiency 
measures and micro-generation. The introduction of performance contracting 
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schemes and supports is e.g. mentioned in the Austrian as well as in the 
German plan.  

4. Legal regulation and standards 

Several countries aim at increasing the energy efficiency standards of new 
buildings with legal regulations. Denmark, for example, will tighten the energy 
requirements in its Building Regulations for new buildings by 25-30% as of 2006 
(app. 25% by 2010). In Ireland, regulations will be revised to ensure an 
improvement in energy performance of homes and a reduction of 40% relative 
to current standards. The UK has improved its energy efficiency standards, so 
that new buildings built in 2007 are 40% more efficient than ones built in 2002. 
The UK is also envisaging to make all homes in England carbon neutral 
(“carbon zero”) by 2016. In order to promote the use of decentral renewable 
energies, Denmark abolishes the obligation for new low-energy buildings to 
connect to district-heating and natural-gas systems as it bans the use of electric 
heating.  

Relating to existing buildings, Ireland, for example, is going to revise the 
national building regulations for existing buildings in 2010 with a view to 
improving energy performance by 60% relative to current standards. In the UK, 
a code for sustainable homes has been introduced, ensuring that all homes 
funded by the government comply with a high energy standard level (“3 star 
level”).  

A link of information (labelling) and legal regulation for old buildings is given in 
the Danish NEEAP: Denmark is going to introduce requirements specifying that 
in connection with major renovations in existing buildings, energy improvements 
specified in the energy label must be implemented. Additionally, this MS will 
introduce specific requirements in its Building Regulations relating to the 
replacement of roofs, windows, as well as oil and gas boilers and the change of 
heat supply. A mandatory inspection scheme for heating systems targets the 
quality assurance of heating systems.  

Regarding the improvement of the energy efficiency standards in social 
housing, Ireland will upgrade the energy performance of homes occupied by 
those on low incomes. In the UK, the energy efficiency of homes of vulnerable 
groups will be improved by tackling fuel poverty, e.g. through “Decent Home 
Standards”.  

The Austrian and the Irish plan explicitly mention the role of spatial planning 
and planning policies to foster the introduction of more energy efficient local 
communities.  

Regulations in the electricity use in private households in the MS will be 
influenced by EU minimum standards of the energy-use of domestic appliances. 
In collaboration with manufacturers and retailers of light-bulbs for domestic use 
by 2011, the UK intends to exceed these standards by the adopting ambitius 
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minimum performance requirements for 21 priority products. In Finland, a 
separate act (1241/1997) governs the energy efficiency level of household 
appliances.  

2.3.4 Public Sector 

Article 5 ESD demands that Member States outline the exemplary role of the 
public sector in their NEEAPs.  

The main objectives of the measures in this sector are: 

 strengthening the energy performance of buildings, including the 
improvement of the building envelope and energy efficiency 
requirements for new buildings or for the refurbishment of existing 
buildings 

 energy management and sustainable procurement in the public sector  

1. Information and Advice 

Information and advice to the public sector is provided by information 
campaigns, audits and labelling schemes. 

A special form of ‘information and advice’ in the public sector was designed in 
Malta. So-called ‘Green Leaders’ will be assigned in each ministry. Coordinated 
by the ‘Government Environmental Corporate Responsibility Office’, their major 
activity is to commission an energy audit of at least one building belonging to 
each ministry. 

In Poland, energy audits for public buildings will be carried out. Additionally, the 
government provides financial support for energy efficiency modernisation 
projects of public buildings.  

In Denmark, regular energy labelling of all public buildings – regardless of size 
– was introduced.  

2. Financial Incentives, Market-based approaches and Services 

Investment programmes and subsidies are the main financial instruments in the 
public sector to promote energy efficieny.  

The German government has set up a retrofit programme for public buildings 
especially at the level of the federal states (“Bundesländer”) and the 
municipality level. This programme has a budget of 120 Million Euro per year for 
a four-year period, from 2008-2012. Energy-related refurbishment programmes 
for federal buildings will be continued. A similar approach is chosen in Austria.  

Cyprus has set up a five-year action plan for energy savings in existing public 
buildings including 900,000 Euro annually for investments.  
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Since 1992, Finland has been supporting energy audits: the subsidy available 
for energy ausits is 40% for all municipalities and federations of municipalities. 
In total, EUR 5.1 million were between 1992-2005. 

3. Legal regulation and voluntary agreements  

In most of the NEEAPs, the requested improvement of the energy performance 
of public buildings is addresed by regulatory measures:  

 The United Kingdom and the Netherlands aim at reaching carbon 
neutral or climate neutral central government buildings by 2012. 

 Voluntary agreements and mandatory information measures for 
municipal buildings are currently in place in Finland; according to the 
Finish NEEAP, Finland plans to include public sector buildings as well. 

 Ireland underlines the exemplary role of the public sector with a large 
package of measures including green public procurement, a high-level 
working group to achieve a 33% energy saving target for the public 
sector and the requirement to produce annual reports on energy 
efficiency actions and the documentation of the progress regarding this 
target. 

Corresponding to the requirement of highlighting the exemplary role of the 
public sector, most Member States have adopted public procurement 
programmes. The design ranges from mandatory green public procurement 
programmes in Austria to less binding regulations like in Poland, where energy 
efficiency criteria have to be taken into consideration in public investments. In 
Cyprus, an action plan for green public procurement was set up including 
energy efficiency criteria for equipment, buildings and vehicles.  

The Netherlands, however, are the European front-runner as regards public 
procurement. They established binding targets: by 2010, 100% of national 
public procurement will include sustainable procurement criteria. For local and 
regional governments, a 50% target was set. The United Kingdom has defined 
quantified requirements for ‘Sustainable Operations on the Government Estate’ 
with the aim to reduce its emissions by 30% by 2020. 

4. Institutional Measures   

Only two NEEAPs mention institutional measures: 

In Denmark, the 1996 founded Electricity Savings Trust has set up an “A-club”, 
where public institutions commit themselves to procure energy-efficient 
products. Further, Denmark requires recommendations of energy audits to be 
implemented with a pay-back period of five years or less.  
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In the UK, a so-called “code for sustainable homes” will be applied to all its 
public housing developments.  

2.3.5 Transport Sector 

Compared to other sectors, the transport sector plays only a very subordinate 
role in the NEEAPs, despite the fact that emissions are still rising in this sector. 
One reason is that many MS (such as Denmark, Estonia, Germany) have 
already introduced separate transport development plans, which are only 
indirectly linked to the ESD-process.  

The spectrum of measures listed in the NEEAPs consists of measures e.g. 
addressing the optimisation of energy-use in vehicles (1), the optimisation of the 
mobility management on existing transport infrastructure (2) and measures 
aiming at changing the modal split of used means of transport (3).  

1. Optimisation of energy-use in vehicles 

As regards the optimisation of energy-use in vehicles and the technical increase 
of energy efficiency in the transport sector, several types of measures are 
mentioned in the NEEAPs: one group of countries, for example, aims at 
promoting energy efficient vehicles through grants and subsidy schemes. In this 
regard, Cyprus offers a grant scheme for hybrid and electric vehicles, while 
Romania plans to support the use of biofuels in the transport sector. A similar 
strategy is chosen in Austria: complemented by a focused public awareness 
campaign (klima:aktiv), public procurement strategies will promote the purchase 
of natural gas or fuel-efficient vehicles in public services. In France, the UK and 
Finland, a labelling scheme for new cars will be introduced, while Italy will go 
one step further: here, emission limits for new cars will be introduced from 2009 
by setting a 140g/km CO2-emissions limit of sold cars (average of vehicles 
sold). While many MS have already introduced annual car emission tests, 
Bulgaria and Ireland mention this measure explicitily in their NEEAPs.  

Also targeting the optimal use of existing technology, ecodriving trainings and 
courses have been or will be promoted e.g. in Finland, Austria, Germany, Italy, 
Malta, UK. In the same way, some Member States (e.g. Finland, Austria, 
Germany, Italy) provide information on optimal trye pressure and liquids used in 
passenger cars and traffic.  

Another group of measures is related to the improvement of the transportation 
infrastructure in MS: investments in rail infrastructure are mentioned in the 
NEEAP of the Czech Republic, Finland and Romania.  
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Besides financial incentives for the promotion of energy-efficient cars, many MS 
introduced or will introduce environmental taxation, either via the taxation of fuel 
oils (e.g. Bulgaria, Germany) or the introduction of emissions-related road taxes 
(e.g. Germany, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, UK).  

At the more strategic level and in a more long-term perspective, research on 
energy-efficient transportation and environmentally friendly means of 
transportation will be supported,e.g. in Austria, the Czech Republic and the UK. 
Especially in the UK, a Low Carbon Vehicle Innovation Platform aims at 
bundling public and private research strategies on innovative vehicle concepts.  

2. Optimisation of mobility management 

As regards optimising the mobility management of existing transport 
infrastructure, several types of measures have already been or will be 
implemented:  

- Mandatory speed restrictions (e.g. Austria, Bulgaria, Finland, Italy, 
Netherlands) 

- Promoting information technology in transport through the use of 
telematics in order to increase capacity utilisation and reduce traffic 
(Austria, Finland) 

- Promoting car sharing and car-pooling (e.g. Austria, Italy) 

- Promoting mobility managements in public and private institutions 
(Austria, Spain, Poland) or travel centres (Finland)  

- Improving goods and rail transport (Austria) 

3. Change of the modal split  

A third and final group of measures targets the modal split in MS. Supported by 
information campaigns (e.g. Germany, Ireland), Member states envisage the 
expansion of public transport (e.g. Austria, Cyprus, Ireland), the support of cycle 
transport and pedestrians (Austria, Finland, Germany) or the promotion of 
teleworking (Malta) as well as the changings in spatial and regional planning 
and residential housing development towards environmentally friendy use of 
means of transportation (Austria, Finland).  

- Ireland pursues a modal shift to an attractive public transport sector via 
‘Transport 21’, an investment framework for the transport sector.  

- In order to improve the public transport system, Cyprus plans to 
strengthen the public transport system through the purchase of new, 
more energy efficient buses, the establishment of a school bus system 
and the introduction of bus lanes from 2007-2020.  
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An interesting measure to change the model split in the transport sector targets 
the insurance industry as relevant actor: the Austrian government promotes the 
inclusion of a yearly public transport network card in the provision of car 
insurance packages.  

A very far-reaching measure is mentioned in the NEEAP of the UK: the 
inclusion of the transport sector in the EU-Emissions Trading System.  

2.3.6 Energy Service Companies and Energy Companies 

In most of the NEEAPs, the activities and measures addressing energy 
distributors, distribution system operators, retail energy sales companies or 
other energy service companies (ESCOs) play only a very subordinate role. 
The spectrum of measures ranges from the creation and stimulation of 
framework conditions for energy services through the provision of energy 
services up to to mandatory commitments imposed upon ESCOs. The most 
comprehensive section on the need for a further engagement of ESCOs in 
energy efficiency policy can be found in the Estonian plan:  

 “The activities of Estonian energy companies in improving the energy efficient use 
of fuels and energy at the end-user level is minimal. … The potential for companies 
to communicate with the energy consumer is better than those of state authorities 
involved in energy issues. … It is necessary to establish an appropriate set of 
companies, to specify the potential for their clients to save fuel and energy, to 
support energy-saving consumer projects, to monitor the fulfilment of the 
commitment and the framework of for supervision. As well as analysing 
implementation opportunities and the energy saving responsibility of energy 

companies, new options for replacing the [Estonian] pollution charge imposed upon 
companies should be considered.“ 

(1) Information, Advice, Financial Incentives and Market-based 
Approaches 

Estonia and Poland, for example, intend to make information concerning the 
saving of both fuels and energy more accessible and to enforce the energy 
saving responsibility of energy companies. Like many other countries, Poland 
aims at stimulating a market for ESCOs providing energy services through 
measures that raise the awareness at the supply and demand side of an energy 
service market and develop confidence in the activities of supplying companies. 
In Italy, a separate Decree promotes and provides financing instruments for the 
conduction of information awareness campaigns in support of energy-end-use 
efficiency conducted by distributors. In Romania, a one third-financing of energy 
services is planned.  
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(2) Networking Approaches and Voluntary Agreements  

In Finland with its long tradition of voluntary agreements, energy conversion 
agreements for the energy sector were already established 1997-2007. These 
agreements covered three agreement sectors: the power plant sector, the 
district heating sector, and the electricity transfer and distribution sector. In the 
district heating sector, for example, 35 companies representing 68% of the total 
sales of district heating in Finland were involved. The actions under this 
agreement included measures addressing the production of district heating, the 
establishment of a district heating network, the internal usage of energy by the 
companies, and the enhancing efficiency of energy usage of customers. In 
Austria, the conclusion of a voluntary agreement with energy distributors and 
retail energy sales companies is envisaged, too.  

(3) Legal Regulation and Standards 

As a combination of a voluntary agreement and legal regulation, Italy and 
France have already introduced a White Certificates scheme. Under the Italian 
scheme, more than 100,000 final customers in 2001 were bound to achieve 
annual energy saving targets by carrying out projects and appropriate 
measures. This obligation may be honoured either by conducting operations 
directly, by resorting to related service companies, or by purchasing the 
corresponding White Certificates on the market.  

Bulgaria and Slovakia will proceed in a different way: in Bulgaria, the 
introduction of additional obligations and measures for certain energy 
companies is planned while in Slovakia, an envisaged Energy Efficiency Fund 
will be financed by compulsory contributions from energy companies. In the UK 
(EEI) in Flanders and in Denmark, obligatiry measures have already been 
implemented.  

2.3.7 Agricultural Sector 

The agricultural sector is neglected in most of the action plans. 11 of the 
NEEAPs under consideration do not mention this sector at all. This includes 
France and Poland, the countries with the largest agriculture sector in the EU. 

However, a number of MS did develop measures for this sector, some of which 
are laid out in comprehensive policy packages. The Netherlands, for example, 
set up a mix of long-term agreements, subsidies, an energy tax, a programme 
on “Greenhouses as energy source” as well as a Green Funds Scheme and an 
internal emission trading system for greenhouses. Another good example is 
Spain, which combines training and information courses on efficient use of 
energy with audits and plans, p.ex. to implement energy improvements in 
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irrigation, financial aids to introduce efficient technologies in the fishery sector, 
and introducing energy labeling for efficient machinery, p.ex. tractors. 

The majority of the other MS intends to introduce financial incentives. Often, 
these consist of financial aid or subsidies to support the introduction of more 
efficient technology, like motors and drives. Other measures intend to increase 
the use of renewable energy sources in agriculture. Austria, for example, plans 
to subsidise the use of Geothermal energy in greenhouses (and in buildings of 
other sectors). In the East-central European States, measures to finance basic 
efficiency improvements dominate. Other MS intend to (financially) support the 
introduction of biofuels, like, for example, Austria or Romania.    

Finland intends to introduce a mix of financial and information measures. Its 
“agricultral energy programme” promotes the use of renewable energy and 
biofuels through, among other things, energy audits on farms. The programme 
comprises assistance and advice on carrying out audits and on solvings farm-
specific issues related to the production and use of bioenergy. Similarly, Finland 
offers increased investment subsidies to farms which went through an energy 
audit.  

Bulgaria, on the other hand, relies on information campains exclusively. 
Unlike many other states, Bulgaria has dedicated a separate chapter to the 
agricultural sector, including a number of measures ranging from improving the 
insulation of farm buildings, the use of biomass/biogas, introducing high 
efficiency irrigations to integrated energy systems for greenhouses. However, 
these measures are neither linked to financial incentives or regulation nor to 
voluntary agreements; all of them are classified as “Information and mandatory 
information measures”.  

In a number of plans, measures in the agricultural sector overlap with action 
taken in other sectors. Austria, for example, intends to introduce financial 
incentives for energy saving and reducing heating energy demand in residential 
buildings. This measure is part of the measures in the buildings sector, yet 
according to the NEAAP it applies to agricultural housing as well. The same 
applies to energy consultation, which is to be introduced as a prerequisite for 
subsidies in this field. 
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3 Conclusions 

For the first round of NEEAPs, the ESD prescribes only a few formal and 
substantial requirements. As a consequence, the structure and the level of 
information given in the available plans is quite heterogeneous. Three groups of 
plans can be distinguished:  

A first group of MS invested strong efforts in developing their plans. These 
plans typically comprise basic policy packages for target groups and advanced 
policy packages consisting of complementary measures. Those target e.g. the 
quality assurance of technologies and measures, such as the quality assurance 
of heating systems and installations, information and training of multipliers and 
intermediate institutions, networking activities and measures targeting the 
further improvement of the institutional framework conditions of direct policy 
packages.  

A second group submitted (partly revised) energy efficiency action plans, which 
had been already adopted by national governments in other contexts. The 
Spanish plan, for example, is an adopted version of the Saving and Energy 
Efficiency Strategy 2004-2012 issued in 2003. The Danish plan presents the 
Action plan for renewed energy-conservation passed in 2005.  

In such cases, calculated targets and timelines are usually not consistent with 
the formal requirements of the ESD although both the Spanish and the Danish 
plan intend to achieve the 9% target in even an earlier time frame than required 
by the ESD 

A third group of MS provided short plans or drafted documents only. Although 
the plans e.g. of Hungary, Greece and France (the full version of the French 
NEEAP was notified as late as March 2008) formally complied with the 
requirements of the ESD, these plans are not as comprehensive as full versions 
submitted by other Member States.    

Most plans give insight into the significance of energy efficiency policy in the 
respective member states. While one group of countries already gathered large 
experience with the development, implementation and evaluation of measures, 
another group predominantly aims at establishing a basic institutional structure 
and supportive framework conditions.  
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Problematic Aspects of NEEAPs 

In most NEEAPs, a methodological gap can be detected between the 
calculation of the energy saving target and the measures listed to achieve the 
target. Since the Commission has not yet provided a harmonised set of 
evaluation methods, only a few MS calculated their energy savings by 2016 as 
an estimated impact of measures listed in the plans. This subsequently affects 
the evaluation of the plans, resulting in methodological problems to relate the 
calculated target to an impact caused by energy efficiency improvement 
measures.  

Another problematic issue is the additionality of measures, respectively the 
opportunity to claim early measures being implemented since 1995. Although 
most of the plans present measures being additional to the established ones, in 
most cases it is not clear whether the expected savings by 2016 will be 
additional to baseline projections. In the ESD, the explicit mentioning of 
additionality was taken out during the political process although the European 
Energy Efficiency Action Plan outlines a framework of additional policies and 
measures to realise an estimated 20% savings potential of primary energy by 
2020.   

The result in most NEEAPs is an undifferentiated mixture of measures 
implemented already and new measures.  

Regarding measures implemented already, many NEEAPs present measures 
which are already, or will be induced, by the EU buildings directive (e.g. 
mandatory energy certificates) or the EuP Directive (minimum standards for 
appliances). 

Regarding previous or existing measures implemented, the ESD offers MS to 
take into account savings resulting from energy efficiency improvement 
measures initiated in a previous year not earlier than 1995 (early action, Annex 
I, ESD). Only a few NEEAPs are using this option, quantifying early action for 
target compliance. E.g. the German and Austrian NEEAPs both entail an 
impressive spectrum of policy packages and measures for every sector, but a 
gap between the level of ambition of the plans and the level of early action 
claimed (45% vs. 41%) can be detected. Claiming a high level of early action 
thus may be seen as a safeguarding strategy in perspective of the evaluation 
process of the NEEAPs through the European Commission. 

The spectrum of new measures mentioned in the NEEAPs is at a first glance 
quite impressive. But it must be questioned whether these measures were 
induced by the ESD or whether they were planned anyway or would have been 
implemented due to other framework conditions.  
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Learning Processes among Member States 

Despite the above mentioned weaknesses of the ESD and the related plans, 
the NEEAPs available so far generally display an impressive spectrum of policy 
packages and measures for each sector. The first NEEAPs had to be 
developed without any stringent framing of, and methodological input from, the 
Commission and thus are very heterogeneous in structure and level of 
information. But they enable international comparability and transparency of 
measures and packages as they provide the opportunity for an international 
mutual learning process among Member States. An important part of the 
learning process is the aggregation of measures from single and isolated 
measures addressing one target group or sector towards coherent policy 
packages in which different types of measures (information, advice, financial 
incentives, networking and voluntary agreements, market-based instruments) 
are complementarily clustered. 

For the improvement of NEEAPs to be submitted in 2011, the European 
Commission should harmonise the general structure of NEEAPs and the level 
of information on measures required. Furthermore, a methodological “toolkit” for 
the evaluation of energy savings should be developed. A stronger pre-
structuring of the NEEAPs by means of a template would both facilitate the 
development of the plans and the evaluation of the impacts of measures listed. 
The current phase can be defined as a learning process of both the 
Commission and the member states (comparable to the one that started after 
the first round of submission of National Allocation Plans for the EU Emissions 
Trading System in 2005). From 2011f., however, the NEEAPs will also have a 
strong relevance for the implementation of energy efficiency policies in the 
single MS, as the plans explicitely lay out which measures and policy packages 
address, or will address single sectors and target groups. By then, more 
formalised and pre-framed NEEAPs will be required in order to support 
authorities in charge in improving national energy efficiency policies. 

At a more strategic level, currently the European energy policy discussion is 
following three main lines: a) energy supply and energy security, b) the related 
discourse about the stronger use of renewable energies and c) energy 
efficiency policy. So far the discourse on energy security is going separate from 
energy efficiency issues. Thus, it is recommended to reconsider (as a relevant 
input for the political discussions on energy security in the autumn 2008) the 
framing of energy efficiency policy as key condition for energy security.  

 


